Carsphairn Renewable Energy Fund Ltd
Meeting of Directors
Lagwyne Hall Wednesday 13th February 2013
Present: Tom Scott (Chair), Billy Mc Creath (Vice Chair), Frances Scott (Secretary/ Treasurer),
Agnes Holden (Minutes), David McMillan, Anne Rutherford, Sylvia Sinclair, David Gibbon
(Matt Hickman in attendance)
Apologies: Margaret Richmond, Nick Parry
Minutes
Minutes of last meeting 14th November 2012 approved.
Proposed: David McMillan Seconded: Billy McCreath
Matters Arising
The high interest account matured on 14th Jan 2013 and has been rolled over into another high
interest account that matures on 15th July 2013.
Anne Rutherford and Margaret Richmond were thanked for responding to the request for
information from SPRUK.
Companies House have been informed that Arnold Duggleby has resigned from CREFL.
Wetherhill agreement
Amendments to the agreement have now been resolved and SPRUK have agreed that the
section in paragraph 4.6 stating “and outlining proposals for the forthcoming six months spend”
should be removed. All present agreed. The agreement can now be signed and the money will
be available 60 days after signing.
Financial Report
Funds available:

CREFL current account £51,469.71
6th month fixed term deposit account £50,520.55

Grant Applications
1. Applicant
Funding request
Declarations of interest
Application approved.
Proposed : Billy McCreath
2. Applicant
Funding request
No declarations of interest
Application approved
Proposed: David Gibbon

3. Applicant

Carsphairn Heritage Group
Costs to cover 2113 exhibition flyers
Anne Rutherford, Agnes Holden
Seconded: Sylvia Sinclair
Carsphairn Church Kirk Session
Costs for repainting church exterior

Seconded: Billy Mc Creath

Carsphairn Primary School PTC & Church Social Committee

Funding request
Declaration of interest

Costs for a day mountain biking at Drumlanrig
Billy McCreath, Silvia Sinclair

Application approved.
Proposed: Agnes Holden
4. Applicant
Funding request
Declaration of interest

Seconded: David McMillan
Carsphairn Primary School PTC
Costs to cover replacing school compost bins
Billy McCreath, Sylvia Sinclair

Application approved.
Proposed: Anne Rutherford
Educational Grant
No declaration of interest

Seconded: Frances Scott
1st application

Application approved
Proposed: Anne Rutherford
Educational Grant
Declaration of interest

Seconded: David Gibbon
2nd application
Agnes Holden

Application approved
Proposed: Billy McCreath

Seconded: Sylvia Sinclair

Report from CREFL Liaison Group
A meeting had taken place with Burcote Wind and the CREFL liaison group in December. No
planning application has yet been submitted by Burcote. Members of the CREFL group present
felt that it was an unsatisfactory meeting. There was a general impression by the group that
Burcote were not convinced that communities could properly manage the funds. Minutes
produced by Burcote recording the meeting were considered inaccurate. A further meeting will
take place on 26th February. Frances Scott will contact Burcote Wind regarding attendees.
Report on meeting with Chairs of local groups
Anne Rutherford had had a successful meeting with the Chairs of local groups outlining the
background to the development of the wind farm committee (now CREFL ) and the community
purchase of the shop.
CREFL’s structure and future remit.
A paper was submitted prior to the meeting from Matt Hickman outlining his concerns about
the structure and remit of the committee and requesting more involvement of the Community
Council. As the points raised in his paper were his own views, it was agreed that ideas and
opinions should be sought from the wider community. After much discussion and it was agreed
that more time should be given to this item at our next meeting when hopefully some feedback
from the Community Council can be included.
Correspondence

Two letters had been received from the Hall Committee. One informed of new arrangements
and contact details for booking the hall. The other outlined the proposed funding for the new
extension to the hall. An application for funding is going to the Lottery. If no funding is
forthcoming then an application will be made to CREFL next February.
Correspondence had been received from Peter Roberts who is the Development Contributions
Officer for D&G Council and is responsible for looking at community benefits. It was agreed
that he should be invited to our next meeting.

Date of next meeting Wednesday 15th May 2013 in Lagwyne Hall at 7.30.

Signed_____________________________ (Chair)

Date___________________

